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 1 ~ PORTSMOUTH, NH-ME 
   METROPOLITAN
 2 ~ ROCHESTER-DOVER, NH-ME 
   METROPOLITAN
 3 ~ YORK
 4 ~ SANFORD MICROPOLITAN 
 5 ~ PORTLAND-S. PORTLAND- 
   BIDDEFORD METROPOLITAN
 6 ~ BRUNSWICK MICROPOLITAN 
 7 ~ BOOTHBAY HARBOR
 8 ~ WALDOBORO
 9 ~ CONWAY, NH-ME
 10 ~ BRIDGTON-PARIS
 11 ~ LEWISTON-AUBURN    
   METROPOLITAN
 12 ~ AUGUSTA MICROPOLITAN 
 13 ~ ROCKLAND MICROPOLITAN 
 14 ~ CAMDEN
 15 ~ BELFAST
 16 ~ WATERVILLE  
   MICROPOLITAN
 17 ~ ELLSWORTH
 18 ~ MACHIAS
 19 ~ RUMFORD
 20 ~ FARMINGTON
 21 ~ SKOWHEGAN
 22 ~ PITTSFIELD
 23 ~ BANGOR 
   METROPOLITAN
 24 ~ LINCOLN
 25 ~ CALAIS
 26 ~ DOVER-FOXCROFT
 27 ~ MILLINOCKET
 28 ~ HOULTON
 29 ~ PRESQUE ISLE
 30 ~ MADAWASKA

































* The towns of Acton, Durham, Monmouth, and Neweld are not attached to a dened labor market area.
There are two combinations of labor market areas that have an economic identity. Augusta-Waterville
Combined and Portland-South Portland-Sanford Combined are adjacent micropolitan and/or metropolitan
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Plt ...........Plantation BKP......... Bingham Kennebec Purchase
Twp........Township BPP......... Bingham Penobscot Purchase
T2R3.......Township 2 Range 3 NBKP..... North of Bingham Kennebec Purchase
MD .........Middle Division NBPP..... North of Bingham Penobscot Purchase
ED...........Eastern Division NWP...... North of the Waldo Patent
SD...........Southern Division WELS ..... West of the Easterly Line of the State
ND..........Northern Division WKR....... West of the Kennebec River
